
Crystal Sorceress - New Camelot Book Two

Chapter 1

Bethany Maguire, insurance clerk and fledgling crystal sorceress, watched Liam 

Ironwood grin with slack jawed amazement at the pile of luggage in the foyer that she thought 

was absolutely necessary for a two week visit to a magical medieval kingdom. The Druid’s lips 

twitched as his wooden staff tapped a satchel containing her notebook computer; the roll around 

with all her lingerie and best jeans and T-tops; a cosmetic case with feminine hygiene products, 

brushes, over-the-counter meds and birth control pills; and a small crate of crystals.

 The man, garbed in a fine light grey linen tunic over a dark grey silk under tunic, stifled 

his chuckle when he said, “I’m sorry, Princess, but anything not already in existence prior to the 

13th century will not go through the time and space continuum. Except for the rocks, all of this 

must stay behind.”

 While her mind grappled in the background with the ramifications of his statement, 

Bethany studied the Druid that would transport her and her lover to the magical kingdom of New 

Camelot. Liam was handsome. No, that wasn’t strong enough; he was drop dead gorgeous, all six 

feet plus of him. He had every prerequisite for a male model: broad shouldered, strong chin with 

a light growth on it, chiseled features, and muscles rippling everywhere under his long tunic. On 

top of that he had green eyes plucked from an emerald mine and long golden hair that fell 

straight down his back to his heels. And just think, she used to believe Druids were old grizzled 

men that lived in trees. Boy oh boy, what a misconception!  

 But his golden looks paled in comparison to her Darren’s black glossy locks and Aegean 

blue-green eyes. Unlike the towering Liam, Darren was built like a wrestler. Powerful muscles 



wove across broad shoulders to tie into washboard abs. She could bounce a coin off the firmness 

of his biceps and leg muscles. Although not as tall as his half–brother, Prince Wolfrick, he was 

extremely powerful with the light, stealthy feet of a cat. 

 The ramifications of Liam’s statement finally made their way through her appreciation of 

male beauty. “Nothing!” She shrieked and tried not to hyperventilate.

 Bethany of modern Killarney, Ireland had just come to grips with the passion that 

had been brewing between her and Prince Darren of magical New Camelot since his arrival to 

the human world and her changing him from a raven back to his original form. Last night was 

the first time they actually hooked up. He was everything she had ever wanted from a lover.  

  “Princess Bethany?” Liam’s lilting voice was a buzz in the background of her racing 

thoughts. What was she going to do without protection? What did they use in the Middle Ages 

for birth control anyway? She loved making love with Darren. You just didn’t bring something 

so wonderful and special to a screeching halt. 

 “Bethany!” Darren’s deep voice pulled her from the abyss of no sex with a man who was 

a star performer in the sack. “Everything will be okay.” He squeezed her with his strong arms. 

“Clothing and everything you need will be provided for you.”

 “But…”

 He winked and his dimples flashed. “Everything. Trust me.” She could never withstand 

his dimples. They made a reserved face that had seen so much wrongdoing light up with an 

internal sun. She melted against him when he placed his lips on her forehead. She felt safe and 

loved in his arms. She wanted to stay here in modern Ireland with him but he had unresolved 



issues back in New Camelot to attend to. Plus, she need help, a lot of help, with her new-found 

magical abilities. 

 “Ah, yes. Clothing. I almost forgot. Queen Bardou sent a gift that may please you.”  Liam 

pulled a bulky package wrapped in white linen and green ribbons from the gunny sack he had 

left at the front door of the Tudor mansion.

 She took the heavy package from his hands and laid it on the coffee table in the family 

room. Pulling the ribbons free she opened the parcel. The air left her lungs in a gasp of delighted 

surprise. The deep blue top garment was embroidered in silver metallic threads. She removed the 

item and shook out the folds. Unicorns danced across the neckline and down the edges of a long-

sleeved velvet tunic. Underneath the tunic was a kirtle in a paler shade of blue. She pulled it free 

from the wrapping. Multicolor flowers graced the neck and silver buttons dotted the kirtle’s 

front. Hand-made lace rimmed the edges of the bodice’s neck and cuffs. A heavy black wool 

cloak trimmed in ermine was next. It was lined with the same dark blue velvet and secured with 

a silver clasp finely wrought into the shape of a stag. She sat the three items aside to see what 

else was there. 

She could feel her cheeks heating when she pulled the undergarments free. Goodness! 

Real silk undergarments and woolen hose were lying atop a pair of buttery soft ankle length 

boots and a matching small purse and silver threaded girdle. A perky little hat with a shoulder 

length gauzy veil completed the gifts from Queen Bardou.

 Tears welled up in Bethany’s eyes at the queen’s thoughtful and generous gifts. “They’re 

so beautiful.” Her voice trembled. No one had given her such a present since her parents died. 



She fingered garments made for a princess. Each one was exquisitely crafted by nimble talented 

fingers.

 Darren was beside her with a similar bundle under his arm. He whispered in her ear, “Go 

try them on. If you need help, call me. I’ll dress down here.”

 Stacked back together, she clutched the articles to her chest and flew up the stairs to the 

master bedroom. It took awhile but she figured out the meaning of the various tapes and strings. 

Finished with her toilet, she tucked a crystal studded amulet that was the genesis of her power 

under her clothing and spun around feeling the cloth cling to her legs with gentle caresses. 

Darren, raised in tunics and braes since childhood, waited patiently against the bedroom 

doorframe in similar princely attire of green brocade over silk with black leather knee boots and 

matching belt. He gave her a heated look of admiration while she draped the cloak over an arm. 

He pulled from behind his back her crown, an emblem of her station as a royal, that the New 

Camelot Counsel awarded her when she freed him and his brother from their curse. 

Darren removed the hat and veil from the bed. Pulling the veil free from the hat, he laid 

the veil on the top of Bethany’s head of straight brown hair and gently placed the circlet to secure 

the fabric. He slipped the hat into the purse and secured it in the girdle at her slender waist.

She stared at the two figures in the floor length mirror. The looked like they’d just 

stepped out of the costume room of an elaborate period movie. Without a tuck, dart, gather, or 

pleat, the fabric flowed around her body and molded to modest curves. She actually looked like 

she belonged in the beautiful garments. She’d never been so happy. The red crystal in the center 

of her crown glowed reminding her of Darren’s change in status from penniless servant to prince. 

“You’re a prince now. Where’s your crown?”



“There will be an official coronation ceremony once we get to New Camelot. At that time 

I’ll be apprised of what lands have been granted to me.” He held his forearm parallel and she 

rested her hand on it, too wrapped up in the moment to think. Leading her slowly downstairs his 

frame took on a possessive air.

Liam’s eyes briefly shined with appreciation as they raked Bethany from head to toe. A 

glare from Darren caused the Druid to raise an eyebrow and shrug. He bowed deeply as they 

descended to the bottom stair. “Your Majesties, if you’re ready, we shall proceed with your first 

lesson in teleportation.” 

With her crate of crystals secure in the gunnysack in one hand, Liam extended his staff 

with the other to them. “Hold on tight. It’s going to be a bumpy ride.”


